
BY FRED'K L. BAKER.

U. S. 7-30 LOAN_

The Secretary of the Treasuiy gives notice
that subscriptions will be received for.Coupon
Treasury Notes, payable three years from
August 15th, 1864with semi.ainual interest
at the rate ofseven and three-tenths pet-cent.
per annum, —principal and interest botli to be
paid in lawul mcney. , - •

These notes will be convertible at the option
ofthe holderat maturity, into six per cent.
gold bearing bonds, payable not less thin five
nor more than twenty years from their, date,
as the Government may elect. They ,Will be
issued in denominations of $5O, Aldo, $5OO,
$l.OOO and 5.5,000, and all subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty
dollars.

The notes will be transmitted to the owners
free of transportation charges as soon after
the receipt of thr original Certificates' of De-
posit as they can be,prepared

As the notes drew interest front August/5,
Persona making deposits subseqdent to thitt,
date must pay the interest accrued from date

note,ip date of deposit.
Para s' twenty-five thousand dol-

lars and upwards for these notes at silk One
time will be allowed a commission of one
quarter ofone percent. which,will be paid
by the Treasury Department upon the receipt
of a bill fur the amount, certified' to by the
officer with whom the deposit was made. No
deductions for commissions' must: oe made
from the deposits.

Special Adt?antftgespf this Loan
It is a National Savings Bank, offering a

higher rate of interest than any ether; anti the
hest security. Any savings. bank which page
its depositors in U. S. Notes, considers that it
is payinn 'best circulating medium of the
country, and it 'cannot pay in anything better,
(or its own assets are either in government se-
curities or in notes or bonds pity tittle ingovern-
ment paper.

It is equally convenient as a temporary or
permanent investment. The noteseisn always
be sold for within a fraction of, their face,and
accumulated interest, and are the bestsecurly
with banks as colatea ale for discoants. )

Convertable into a Six per cent, 5-20 'Gold
Bond

Inaddition to the veryliberal intereston the
notes for three years, this privilege ofconvers-
ion is now worth about 3 per cent. per an-
num, foi the current rate for 5-20 Bonds is not
less than 9 per cent. premium, antlbefore the
war the rremium-on 6 per. cent.•U. S. Stocks
was over 20 per cent. It will be seen that the
actual profit on this loan, at the. present mar-
ket rote, is not less than ten per cent. per an-
num. Its exemption t •

From &car: or Munkipal: 'Taxation
But aside from all the anvantages, we have

enumerated, a special Act of Congress exempts
all Bonds and Treasury Notes 'from loCal tax-
ation. On the average, this exemption is;
woith about two per cent. peratirium, accord-
ing to the rate of taxation in-various party Of,
the country

It is believed that no securities Direr sogreat'
inducements to lenders us those issued by.the,
government; In all other fornis of indebted-,
ness, the futth or ability of private parties; or
stock companies, or eeperate communities;on-
ly, is pledged for payment, while the whole
property of the country is held to secure tile
(hscharge ofall the obligations of the United

Whila the government offers the inestlitter-
al terms for its loans, it believes that the very'
strongest ,appeal, willbe to the loyalty! and
patriotism. of the people:

Duplicate certificates will issueV for 'sillwieposits. The party depollittrig.iiitiattbdopse
upon the original certificate the dettominsitilib
of notes required,,tiltdesikeprer,:thiz atilt° be
issued in blank or payable 4.6 Order: When

'so endorsed it tflartitze,deff Withhlin 'officer re-
ceiving the deposili7-to be • forwarded to the'
Treasurp,Departtneirt.; •• •Supseriptions•-iiiit received by the Treas•
urer of the United Starierat Washington, the
several Assistant Defilers and designated
Deposit:444,od b.Vot

First Aritietial Bank of Marietta,
and by all National %mks which are deposi-
taries of public money, and all respectable

D.4NKS AND BANKEDS
.throughout the country will givefurther juror-
nation and afford every facility to subscribers.

GEO: W. virOltltALL,
'SURGEON DENTIST,

/lavingremoved to the RoonisformertymcCupier
by Dr. Etatmtzel, adjoining Spangler Er Pat-
terson's Stora,Markethlreet, where he is now

prepared to waiton all whd May feel
toga= disposed to patronize him.

Dentistry in all Ittriiranches car-
ried on. Tniszkis inserted on the moatapproved
principles of Dental seiente. ;All operations
cm the mouth performed ir. a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERMS., •

Having determined upon a permanent loca•
tion at this Wars., would ask a-continuation
of the, liter tonne, heretofore extended
to him for which he wilt render evcry,possi-
ble satisfaction.

Ether administered to properpersons

Scribner
HE subscriber offers his services to theT citizens of Marietta and vicinity,iri

,

CONVEYANCING, ENGROSSING AND COPYING.
, ,„

He has kindly been permitted' to refer to '
Jathes Duffy, esq., S. S. Nagle, esq.,
James MehatTey, esq., S. F. Eagle BrCo.,
G. W. Mehaffey,eN., S. & B. Hieetand.

Can be found at an Dines at his,dwelling op-
posite John W. Clark's residence, on. Mar=
ket street, gr at deiggit W. Mehaffey'a Saw
Mill, at the Upper Station.

, JACOB C. .13171:KA:12t.

JOAN BILL AferchanUndor,
ICor. of Market-st.,.and ElbowEar, /)farietta

GItATEVIILfor prat favors I would *taw
my thanks to my numerous friendtand Pa-

Irons atd inform them that I still continuethe
old buitneis at the old stand, where Is.will be
pleased td see them at all times, and having a`
full and splendid assortment of • -

CLOTHS .CASSILIERSS &" VBS.TIVGS,
\which will be made up to order atothe ,shorter
noticeby the best of Workmen, andon reasona-
ble terms, I wouldbe; leased, therefore~towait
upon myold customers and all who zeeproper
to patronize me hereafter. f 0et.29-156.

lIICKORY & Oak' Wood, 50 Cords:each
jHickory and Oak Wood. Orders must

be accompanied with the..cash,when they will
be promptly filled. Spangler & Patterson.

ROGER'S Celebrated Peari /Cement and
Oil Paste Blacking at

" THE GOLDEN MORTAR:

SBSCRIPTION4 received for apaeleddin Periodicals of the day .1" .
At The Golden..hfortar.

01-ILENIS long nellbratedillN; I
IL D. BENJAMIN.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

Si• E-T.• 4-12-kes,
LT ONE DOLLAR AND'A HALF A YEAR,

PAYABLEIN ADVANCE

Mace in "Ornll's Row.," on Front stlset,favp
doors East of Plurt.,s hotel.

Slagle Copies, with, or without Wzappers,
FOUR CENTS,.

'AI.D474TISING RATES : 'One squAre. (10
'or less) 50 cents for the first inset:ion and.

25 cents for each subsequent insertion. Pro-
fessional and Business cal ds, ofsix Buell or less
stAs:per annum. .li4otices in the read: ng col-
irans,,ftece, a-line. Marriagesand Deaths,
the simple announcement, PELEE j but tor any
idditibillif lines, five centsa line.

A liberal deduction made to yearly and half
Yk.l.l43r,itilvertisers..

Having just added a " NEWBURY MOUN-
TAIN JOBBER PaEss," together with a large
assortment of new Job and Card 'type, Cuts,
Borders, &c., &c., to the Job Office of " TILE
MAREETTIAN," which will insure thef no and
speedy, execution of ail kinds of Jon & CARD
Parrcrima, from the .smallest Care to the
LARGEST POSTER, at reasonable prices.

From " 7lte Crystal Gem."
e

M Y FRIENDS
I have been thinking the matter over

and I have come to the conclusion that
it might interest you, fora few moments,
to' hear my biography. A great many
years ago there was a little village on a
beautiful stream in New England ;' but
one thing that the people lacked was a
Town Pump, that is one that is free to
all. So they called a meeting and chose
a very pleasant spot, as near the centre
of the`village as possible (all of which
I have been told since) and erected me,
and a very fine pump I was too. lam
not disposed to, be vain, but if one is
handsome they will find it out sooner or
later. 'For a while after I was erected
every person passing had to try the new
pump, and of course pronounced it the
best in the village. Then late, in the
summer afternoon would come the tired
'fifth school children ; (bless their dear
little hearts) ; how they would run when
they seine in sight of me to see who
would get the first cooling draught.
Thentoo in Winter the merry ,school
boy delighted in taking the icicle that
was hanging from my lips, imagining, no
doubt, that it tested better because it
cache from the new pump. But time
has. passed with me as with every thing
else. lam no longer young and hand-
'some but old and grey looking ; no long-
,er the centre of attraction of a small
villagp but one of the oldest pumps of a
.large city. But still I try to do my du-
ty to my fellow creatures. True I some
times wear out but I do not remain idle
long. Ido not doubt but some of you
will think it very foolish for a pump to
think 'of giving a little advice but it will
not,do any harm for me to say that in
my'opinion this would be a far happier

,

world if all would do as much, and do it
as willingly, for their fellow creatures as
1 have done. 0 that all might know
the wealth there is in pure cold water.
Ilow many more dollars itagives the la-
borer to take home after a day of weary
toil than does the Demon drink, Aiello-
hol. LINA.

GAULT COOLNESS.—An extraordinary
affair lately occurred in the town of
Orel, in Russia. A great local land
Owner' bad a large sum (forty-three
thousand silver roubles) to receive
through the police office of that town.
Oniciplying for the amount he was told
that the money could. not be handed
over to him unless he presented the of.
fice, with five thousand silver roubles.

e refused, and immediately reported
,the case to St. Petersburg, and the
money was paid over to him. But on
the evening of the same day, as he was
quietly smoking in his study, a loudring
was heard at the bell. The servant, on
opening the door, was instantly pinion-
ed, and four men, their faces covered
with black crape, rushed into the room
and told him be must hand over his for-
ty-iliiee thousand roubles. With the
greatest coolness he went over to his
"strong box, opened it, seized a revolver
which was laid on the top shelf, and
shot two of the robbers dead, the other
two immediately taking to their heels.
On the crape being removed `from' the
faces of the dead men they were recog-
,...-'nized as the head of the police and:his

secretary.

Air "In youth," says Lord Bacon,
"women are our mistresses ; at a riper
agU, our companions ; in old age, our
ngrses ; and in all ages oar friends."

"I wish," said a son of Erin, "I
could find del place where men don't
63,4hat I might go and end my days

t
•

. .

Girls Should Learn to KeepHomo. I
No young lady can be too well in-

structed in ,anything which will affect
the comfort of a ftimily. *hatever'po

needs'tion in society she occupies, she e
a practical knowledge orhousehold
ties. She may be placed such cir7,
cumstances that it will not be necessary,

„

for her to perform much domestic ;

but on this account she, needs no Mess;
knowledge than if she were bbliged to
preside personally over the , cooking-'
stove and pantry.. Indeed, I have often
thought it is more 'difficult to direct
others, and requires more experience,
than to do the same work with oar ,own
hands.

Mothers are frequently so nice and
particular that they do not like to, give
up any part oftheir care to their chil-
dren. This is a great mistake in their
management, for they are often burden-
ed with labor and need relief. Children
should be early taught to make them-
Alves useful ; to assist their parents
every way in their power, and to considz
er it a privilege to do so.

Young people cannot reEilize the irre
portance of a thorough knowledge Of
house-Wifery ; but those 'who have suffer-
ed the inconvenience and mortification
of ignorance can well appreciate it.
Children should be early indulged'in
their disposition to bake, and ekperi-
ment in cooking in various ways. It is
()hen but a troublesome help that they
afford ; still it is a great advantage to
them.

1 know a little girl ..who:-at nine.years
old made a loaf of bread, every week da-
ring the winter. Her, ,mother taught
her how much yeast, and salt and flour
to use,,and she becatne quite an expert
baker. Whenever she is disposed to
try her skill in making simple cakes and
pies she is permitted to do so. She is
thus, while amusing herself, learning an
important lesson. Her mother calls
her her little housekeeper, and often
permits her to get what is necessary for
the table. She haags the 'keys by her
side, and very Musical the jingling is to
her ears. I think before she is out of
her, teens, upon which she has not yet
entered that she will . have some- idea
how to. cook. .

Some mothers. give, their daughters
the care of housekeeping, each aweek
by turns. ' It seems to me agood .e.r-
rangement, and a most useful part o
their education. . ,

Domestic labor is by no means incom.
patible with the highest degree of-re-
finement and mental culture. Many 'of
the'most elegant; accomplished Women
I have known, have looked well to their
household duties, and have honored
themselves atid their' husbands by so
doing.

Thus.far from Anna Hope ; and who.
Anna Hope is; we know not ; 'but one
thing we are sure of, ,she is. not wise
above whatis written. Solomon amends
the praise and properties of a good wife,
in Pray. 31. Girls 'will you ,read it ?

Begin at verse 10.
Economy, taste; skill in cooking, and

neetness'of the kitchen, have -a great
deal to do in making life happy and
prosperous. The charm of good house-
keeping is in the order, • economy,' and
'taste displayed in attention to little
things and these little 'things hive 'a
wonderful, influence. A' dirty,-kitchen
and bad cooking have driven many: a
one from home to seek, comfort and hap-
piness sdmewhere .else. None of, our
excellent girls are fi,t to be parried until
they are thoroughly educated, in the
deep and profound mysteries of the
choir.

Cr' An officer of very small, stature
but very hastSr temper" was one' day ve-
hemently scolding at the first moldier of
his company, a man of uncommon size.
The soldier endured for some time pa-
tiently and even unconcernedly the etarm
of vitppyrations rising.up to bum„ from
his diminutive chief. Finding, hoveyer,
that instead of abating, the rage of his
officer went on Increasing, be quietly
said to his' next man, "John, go_and
fetch trim a stool ; I believe he wants to
give me a box on the ear." • '

sgr "Haire yourelatives in the army ?"

asked a second lieutenant of a lady sit-
ting:in the car seat with him: "Yes."
-"Yenr:thnshand'?" "Yee, sir." ."From
what state ?" "Illinoia." (pi-
tronizingly) has sent some fine troop's,
ma'am. Your husband wears a:strap, I

,presume.?"• "Yesi sir," "Is he with the
Potomac A rimy ?'!, "Yee, sit'," ,"May!I
inquire his name•? I am acquainted
with a good manvbrother officers there."
"Certainly, sir—Ulysses S. Giant:"
(Exit lieutenant for smoking car.)#

gyit ajukpinkut Verinsgibauia Agurnal for tr gram eixtlt.
ISM

MARIETTA, SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 3, 1861.
ARomanceinRefitLife. ,

A romance in -real life; of deep'Plot'
and:' thrilling.' denouncment,,is -just :now
the • chief tcipie. of :gossip fratinton',l
Mass: - The facts, aerelated:by.thellaiin.4
iton Republican, areAheete::,.: •

It appears that about twenty-seven:
;years ago apaptainBrown, Whose NJ:n.4
resideliMatAnpeiBet,t, Was gee oveseter,
of the estate of Mr, HenTll3.,Ctifton,
a.wealtbyAentleman of Richmond, "ya.
From.cause,
a. dilriciiititibgeleliet;Weeir Cepi.:B:, Unit
and•Mr. C., wherein thel'o'imeliCeneid
ered !himself the aggrieved .iparty.,''To
revenge•himself forth&supposed wrong
he stole, Mr. Clifton's 'infant daughter,.
(then hut,six weeks old), on the day she
was christe.ned. . The • child-was brought
to Mattapoisett, and secretly adopted
byi Brown and hie. -wife as , their own.
She was named Julia, and' greW to be
a woman. When only sixteen old
she' married Mt. Iriasc;l3o: 'Pierce; a
printer who !learned' hit—trade 'in Fall
Iliver:!' SeveralySaiivagoithey moved
to Taunton, living fora while at East
Taunton,. !ant. more,! recently ,at the
Green. Two children baye been born
them, one ofyhom living.; pur7
4?g• this long period Mr!, lute
lived in blissful Fignoranep,of her high
parenta.ge„and Mr. Pierce, who took her
ferbetter or worse, had never imagined
hinieelf the' husband of an heiress: He
ab;indOced the printer's trade 'Sheiti9
after"learning it, and for Several 'yeciri,
hae earned' his dailibreadby the sweat
of his brow at Mr. Maion's works in this
city. 'This their history until within

I a very short time ; toW•Comes the' de-
nouement. . •

-

•

Last summer, while Rev. Mr. Talbot,
of this city, was at Saratoga, he became
acquainted.witfi Mr. • Clifton and wife,
who, it appears, at the breaking out of
the rebellion, converted their Richmond
property into each and moved 'to"Billti-
more. In the 'coursa 'of conversation
with them Mr. T.; reniarkcid spout 'tha
striking resemblance of Mrs; Oliftoi to
a lady parishoner of his 'in . Taunton.
Nothing particular •was thought of.it at
first ; but;an his repeating the remark,

inquired'the age of, the lady.
On being informed that she was abOut
twentyiseven,•MMs.`O., immediately said
to her husband,' "Why, thiViould just
be the age of our daughter:that was sto-
len.? The matter ;then received their
serious attention, Mr. Talbot was taken
.into•theitconlidence, and inquiry insti-
Anted as to:the'reprited parents of the'
fjgaung lady.•Be returned to Taunton ;

a:conversation with Mrs. Pierce, in
regard to her parentage ; informed her
of the Saratoga conversation, whialkied
'her to ask Mrs.. Brown, who, she 'had
never doubted, was her owp mother,
if she really were such, at the same time
telling her the reason of the inquiry.
Mrs: 8., whd had 'kept the se`eilit of the
child's parentage for twenty-`sevenyeara,
was'ao'overcome by the question' and
the development of flicts that Bieti imme-
diately became ill, and,died.ofth.e heart
;disease. Xlefere, her. deatll,-..however,
,she,lcknowledged that Mrs. P.,•was not
her own daughter; Capt. Brown died a
,number of years: ago,. Within a ,few
weeks the affair has, developed itself ra-
pidly. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton , and Mrs.
Pierce have met each other; and the
old colored woman; who nursed the ab-
ducted recog nized

T, •

as their real child by "mole on her
shoUlderl" The identity of their long-
lost daiiiiitei having been fully estab-
lished Fierce and her husband
hairs 'been invited'to'live with,, the'Clif-
tons and Aare in their! wealth'; Mid
this .they are preparing to do, haling
brokenl honsekeepingi and- disposed
:ofi their turnitn The. creamy of 'the
'affair is-that .12.1.ra.L.Pierce %is an Only
_child, and therefore:sole heiress, to an
estate said to be worth hundreds of
thonsands if not millions of dollars, or
as, art,,old,ladji, friend of Mrs, F,',ierce ex-
presses it, "a trVe ,IeIT than, two mil-
111191

11,Butva :Hillsboro
said at the Farmer's Club recentlf,that
the, best barrel of cider he ever saw s had
a handful of alum put in it in Novem-
ber. It did not remain sweet, but the
next sipmer.was a most delicious:drink.
And another` gentleman recommended
the use of isinglass, both in.the purificii-

ction Of -cider 'add native twines. We
have also' deentasifeedredetnuiended.

raxtelmuslVlFd saTi::.-14af , I; am
dr0194 I, will 1:961.g0. p9eply, grateful
for the unexpected„hopor. Ales, goefer-
red upon.me, I shall feel compelled tot
reisigni thaqipcisiirot litz'ealtrin"Of -some''
moYeA wtorthyPeiabal
ails me. That's what keeps me'

.c,.. —N . 18.
[We copy, from the NeW-York Even-

itik Post, thie following stirring patriotic
peeMi-from the pen of JAMES G. CLARK,
antlier"6! " Freinont'S Dattlia•Hymn,"
•"the'Ohildren of•the Battlefield," and

m., m •e dwith myface'to the Foe."
Di nilecent.flying visit to Gotham
we made the .angnain ance of Mr. Clark
and heard'' hitit sing several bf his corn-

at.'"Hive"Chapet," daring the
,Bating',9f 'the late,Heallb Reform Con-
dention, in Ne*-Vork. Mr. C. is, nn-

uesticinably,,tine of the best song un-i-
-baii tie:•ccitiiltry, as he is one of the
fiiel t:sotig'singers v46 hnve ever listened

Tke Marietiian."]
QCbt Toire of at AITTID.

IRE

' •.• I''B'I";7AiVIES G. CLARK

From the West, where the rivers in ma-
jesty run,

And the bold highlands catch the last
kise of the' sun :

Froth the East, where the Gentile PIM

Bethlehem's" morn, •

From the South, were the beautiful sum-
mer is born : . '„

From ill& 'North, Nvhere, the lakes are
like mirrors unrolled, ,

And the autninn !woods frame them in
purple and g01d,..:.•

W&•come in' 'the' name. or the nation
and 'God, ' .

Po'crosh stbe• Init viper front Liberty's

Standout of• our sunlight; beware ofour
wra:th,

Ye:bounds that would rise on the fugi-
tige's

Who*, over,:yonr, country's destruction
, •. would gloat,,,
And treasure the knife. that is aimed at
. her thrpat.

,Go, follow the ohipftain who, yoked with
the :knave.

Renonnees a life 'with the noble and
;brave, ,

And leaving the eagles of freedom, can
take ‘,

To the nest of tho buzzard or den of
• the snake.

X* more shall theliorth, with a gag in

-Bow, down to the serf:breeding lords of
theSmith ; •

No.more,shall her children from mercy
!refrain

Attheerack of their whipor the clank of
chitin. •

-Our: lagiobs ' will face the red fires of
. • • •1: death; •
And like icicles melt in' the cannon's hot

breath,
Ere they ask for repose 'that will tarnish

`their
'Oi "'Peace"' that is black with dishonor

and Aim.:
'Thribe''blest be; the.hero wltb gallantly

itriiee.
•To shield what the patriots bought 'with

• thoir lives;
-But cursed be the vultures that feast on

the slain,
7lienferoalt,that.tlWmpuntain birds bat•

tied. in gain.; ,
And woe to the leadsrs, and woe to their
When the land shall remember its trai-

tors and fools,
tools,

When serpeants are writhing in dust and
disgrace, •

the'thildienof libertyreign in their
place:

Let their deeds be recounted with hate
and `disdain,.

And their names only mentioned with
ti Judas,,and Cain,

Who would strike down the truth that a
race may ,be slaves,

Or sell it in secret to robbers and knav-
-1131!.One iiiiiiiiiii his hand, with a murderous

.

At Oft brothervvhoso works were seeep-
.:- ~?ted, of God:;.
Oriesstands on the grave of his holier

days, .

And kisses the master he basely betraysIr]

tlieltuiriyrs:whose lives are the bea-
- eon's of time, '

\Whorl° death made the cross and the
scaffold sublime ;

By the: graves of our brothers, who fellts, is they fought
yciF,ige gift whiuh,the,hluod of our fore-

faliers boughtr
By the heavens, where the world of

eternityxolls „,

,o;er the armies ofiearth with its armies
, 04014 '

We swear that our -tomes shall behold
Mora'

14PillYiliwianil is'redeerutfd, or bedewed
with our gore !

A-Nlo,!FriEa,Pitmcn-The.rei.is., a ;man
reaid,ipg,i4. Pontage ,cp,enty, ()hie, who,.
Since hiafifteepth year, has been almost
,4444e1YP.Bsiald, 44:th,4,ctg9

his 'knee !fall ,from .11011f11
'I;4P 4PilcYt.,caMl4"PBBooolPPil.

set io,y IMIO course
;ffteen,yeara, baitcmplate d its, terrible,

only,_more :twPdor
fiogoVta find . J.7o4s),LibisPeif'•
his;not opened (Pfligr.ll°fril3l.l2.#qtY,

3'!4't !Poftqii,ig,t
'ease. ; ,M4fo9g 0,,i5e,d.iw.413110 10,)i.P1.

741P4Pa9iP•atiP.0 I4 .9.9n'it3.710 AR-his stomach. Alaties th sem Flog
ti94d4Olgtrffn:PPAlre,4y; 991Y:c4ngtng;
his position,once j.n,Jpepty7fol4,4ogrs,
His skin fortunately. rmakna ivnormal

, condition... e.ll as,been,.blind for, thirty.
'YeiVEIO9SI.,4 iePPIPPIY3I4tio
his nip ,fer,rtientel. This
faculty fbas,,hoecemsr e*cepflitigiy, tank,

Hg 0410te.
andLiCici.4oll.9;llo49,uP,,Oaßceii
halhtkaaeikrqasl,,,oF9. l7 f4olOnfi event
ill his,i2xFill.tienCe, •x• hr9ce',lli9b.:kied • up
like strata„an'il surpmene,,at.will,,..pr„
occasion, requires,. Ileggrrenges,,,,wlioh
have faded fvcifq t:ho minds 4-hilbiendS•
14.1,recoll action 9,f localities is: worid,err

11Etce841117.4 • balk YkRlO4 'years
ago, „before, strjkclE.,Witly, blinhees, he
ca,nriow, idenfifY fts 4,llo
vivid a racellrictimi,has lie, of~tile.TQAPii:
tiye,ppOtiep thiage,m3,bridg9s,fiximil
SLP. YcliFse?clirP.Momfiti.ti€llPf/tiical
calculetiensi apd.can, with, great ,F,Rfok-
OOso,giv,Ot for, example, tPe,..1201P40r of
square .inchewin tikarea the,,number,,,,qf
whose equare feet, or.rods is!giyenf

"COME AND SEE itE."—Never; "take
"come and see me," as a phrase, meant
in earnest, uttless accOmpaqied with
date. All invitation "without
standee" is no invitation at all. , Depend
upOn,it, if alai gentleman or lady 'desire
your lcompany, he oielie will appoint a
time for your visit. "Call on. me When
you`can make it convenient;'
as you nrepasaing,", "ineke ne visit
whenever yOu have an boni or two `tospare,:: are social indefiniteisms by
which; men of the, world endetstaddthat they are net, ,do 'the,
thing.requested. IsitippeOjde:wishv
be che3iply.P9lite, there . 18 nothing,this' kind of `vagueness never'
worth its face, or anything likeit. ' Yet
it is a convenient Median" of: ekohange
for all that, and heo7,debts of gratit44l,
that ought tohe piddle, better poin,ere
Often paid with ,

it., People that jhitye
more Polish- than Principle use it
ly—plain, blunt, botiest men sparingly.'n
or notdat all.- "-Whoever makes a !fiend-
ly visit at it fashionable house' bn Ithe
strength of! a.mere: "como!atideee,Y:will
be likely enough' to findythatt thei.familY
:circle •w hichi liehalpdroppedointo by -re-
quest as uncongenial atthitaicticeircle,

-and,to.leave it with tichiltifeelidg shard
the heart that• will prevent from.

,venturing'intothe :tsame bight, latitttde
thereafter. But :When. 'whele-tionled
fellow, whom you know to be your friend,
.graeptyon yigeritilly by the hand ,andsays,—"Opine and dine With

the,:me to-dayLdinner onthe table at tlll3,p'elock,",-
0 1 ifyou CaPP.all4:?t!. will' b°, 0/11'11ebetter for it, othinmind ,and body.
One likes to meet friends at thon,hospit-
ebte hoe,OrT glio'sow:kertheicr,.it, mat-ters not which—but,a nod the street
isall sufficient from fashionahle acquaint-
mice. 4

sEir A celebratedNew., York ilmtor
prescribed.for an old patient, `lBYruP of-birthorn," ;and,wrote;his 'lnllaar,iNklatia
the..papa}, cabalistic; characters,: :

Qp,inquiring,if ,she,had
,Atkeß,•lle:lll29slic4Fia,, ac OW* ,FIPAd
--,4olpaed her QV, ah,a fixalidale4

ainit going to, take pin syrup.of
,ram catitifor) anybody under Mayen," t

IfirPat was employed ai a furnace.
11.3 'was o'rde'red to take the 140-Trllleel-
eircait'wit'hliiiiliken, and thin?' seine
iron to'e perticelai'sr pot' OS: il:1E114ifisiolirCriglit tub lead to''the ilacti'L'efe-
signe4, al of after gesticulative
his meek oxen, exclaimed -111tfire up-1
dare uP44, bastestsspy thrnw• aille•APadoverboard.' •

MM M
,Vs7Onr, "darling three

years, while tryineteget,
lugs one day, discovered a few Lairs on,
hef)legs; •whenibe:eiclititifedt,
I think j; ?be"- arr. "the
fdithers tirenbeginitinettiVrOW 1"

er It is not what-we earn, but what
i nWe 6aVO 'ca'"'iiesUSftis.iotit
".

1eat, what e digest, ,a es
'n fat .' is no Y 't we 3atijut.I)tiif4l. m614, LULA?, that we qmemeer, at manes ne,iearn-1
ed.
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